CVLL T-BALL GUIDELINES
This is a developmental division, no score or standings kept. Keep it fun and allow for instruction.
Coaches are allowed on the field to assist with fielding, batting and base running. There must always
be a coach in the dugout when your team is up to bat.
Games last 1 hour (Approximately 2 or 3 innings).

Offense
Each team bats through the entire order.
Batter / Runners advance 1 base at time, unless they are the last in the batting order (this player gets
to run out all the bases). Flip-flop your batting order during your 2nd and / or 3rd at bat.
For the 1st half of the season (approx 5-6 games), runners may continue to run the bases even if an
out was made. During the 2nd half of the season if an out is made the batter / runner should return
to the dugout. Also during 2nd half of season, if defensive team records three outs in an inning,
offensive team clears the baserunners but finishes their team’s entire at-bat.

Defense
The entire roster plays the field, no players sit out.
All players remain even with or behind the pitcher’s mound (no creeping up). Establish the
following positions: Pitcher / 1st Base / 2nd Base / Shortstop / 3rd Base / Infield Rover Left (slightly
behind P / front of SS) / Infield Rover Right (slightly behind P / front of 2B) / Outfield Positions.
Space players out on the field so there is not a group of players in one spot. Keep fielding players
out of the base running lines.
No catcher position used. Rotate outfield / infield players each inning. No player should play the
same position during an entire game.
Outs should be made at 1st, 2nd, or 3rd. Refrain from defensive outs at home base.

Managers (10 teams):
Chris Bell

Darrell Schulz

Shawn Gault

Mark Skeehan

Kirk Hagge

Joshua Spector

Dave Han

Timothy Stoll

Justin Kennerly

Aaron Van Wagner

